NIGHT OF A THOUSAND SMALL PUBLISHERS
TO SUPPORT CLMP & LITERARY DEMOCRACY
OCTOBER 24, 2019, 6–10 PM
Church of the Holy Apostles
296 Ninth Avenue, New York, NY

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

BIRYANI $5,000 | $4,000 CLMP Publishers
> One Premier Table (8 Seats)
> Full Page ad in program book, preferred placement
> Acknowledgment in press releases and from the podium
> Logo on website and in digital/print materials

TANDOORI $2,500 | $2,000 CLMP Publishers
> Half Premier Table (4 Seats)
> Full Page ad in program book
> Acknowledgment in press releases and from the podium
> Logo on website and in digital/print materials

KORMA $1,000 | $800 CLMP Publishers
> Two VIP Seats
> Half Page ad in program book
> Acknowledgment in press releases and from the podium
> Logo on website and in digital/print materials

PARATHA $500 | $400 CLMP Publishers
> Two VIP Seats
> Quarter Page ad in program book
> Acknowledgment on website and in digital/print materials

SAMOSA $350 | $280 CLMP Publishers
> One VIP Seat
> Quarter Page ad in program book
> Acknowledgment on website and in digital/print materials

PAKORA $250 | $200 CLMP Publishers
> One VIP Seat
> Listing in program book
> Acknowledgment on website and in digital/print materials

Contact: Mary Gannon, Executive Director
mgannon@clmp.org, (212) 741-9110 x14

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

Half Page $500 | $250 CLMP Publishers
Quarter Page $250 | $175 CLMP Publishers

SPECS

Full Page
4.5” W x 7.5” H  No Bleed | B&W or Color

Half Page Vertical
2.125” W x 7.5” H | B&W or Color

Half Page Horizontal
4.5” W x 3.625” H | B&W or Color

Quarter Page Vertical
2.125” W x 3.6” H | B&W or Color

Quarter Page Horizontal
4.5” W x 1.75” H | B&W or Color

ACCEPTED FORMATS
JPG, TIFF, PDF | 300 DPI minimum

DEADLINES
Ad Copy & Payment: September 20, 2019
Email files to mgannon@clmp.org; subject: GALA

PAYMENT
Check payable to CLMP
154 Christopher Street, Suite 3C, NYC 10014
Online: www.clmp.org/gala